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IDENTIFICATION

1. Common name:

Historic name:

Street or rural address: $4 1"l8Ch§S Q11 S Cree C¢it CA zip 9.5535 C0untY_ Sonszma e

Parcei number: Q_Q_Z - Z21) — L?

Pm“n‘own“: information not available Address: ,

Citv Zip Ownership is: PUDHC Private

Present Use: Original use:

DESCRIPTION
7:.
7b.

Architectural style: Que en Anne
Briefly describe the presentphysical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its
Original condition:
This one story house with a hip roof sits on'a raised foundation
covered by narrow, vertical bands. The cornice is boxed and the
siding is rustic. The closed gable over slanted front bay has a
small vent with a molded cap above a slanted shelf and surround-
ed by narrow boards in a chevron pattern. Windows are double-
hung with molded caps. The recessed front porch has turned posts
and a molded balustrade. The stair railing has ball topped newel
posts at the foot of the stairs. The front door has a round window
surrounded by a vine pattern applique above a row of dentils and
a molded lower panel. Stairs to a side entrance have a plain
railing.

8. Construction date:

Estimated 1 900 Factual

9. Architect _i__i____i
10. Builder___._____..i_-

11, Approx. prOOe_r‘YY s|'z;e in feet)

Frontage D 
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12. Dateisi of enclosed ohotograoriisi

In _ _ ~ é ~---_.--._.. AI -~__ __,

»\.>_. .



13. Condition: EXCEIIQHT __Gocd __X_ Fair__ Deterioratedi No longer in BXZSIBHCQ ____

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely buiivup
Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known iPrivate develoornent Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project ____ Other:

‘I7. ls the s'truCtureI On its original site7i_ Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:

$GN|HCANCE
‘I9. Briefly state historical and/or architectural imaortance (inciude dates. events, and persons associated with the site.)

This home has rather restrained ornamentation for a Queen Anne as
evidenced by the simply molded balustrade, unbracketed posts and
the use of boards laid in a pattern in the gable instead of the
cut shingles.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: Hf more than one is >- —

checked, number in order of importance.)

A|'¢*1i!P¢1\-H’! _i Arts 8| Leisure
Economic/Industrial ExploratiomSett1ement
Government Military
Religion i.____ Social/Education
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22. Date form p1eQi_r9d August 307 1983
Bym Langhar: Museum (clm)Orgniution "‘ 5 ‘“'M;;¢=3 
Citv ._ ...ea_L" *° 21=>_9_‘i__=t8_#’

Phone: §_lQ7f\ Q_3_3-Q1‘?
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews ‘J
9 \and Lhelr datesi. ATH
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